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Announcement
Friday 1 May
May Extra Edition to be published

Message from the Vice-Chairman
This is a difficult time for us all, and our primary aim must be to stay 
fit and healthy. I understand that some members have unfortunately 
contracted Covid-19 and I send them my best wishes for a speedy 
recovery. All of  us will need to keep our spirits up, and hopefully your 
U3A can help towards this in some small way. 

We plan to send out a monthly newsletter to all members and will  
be looking for contributions to it. The first one will be published on 
1st May. We are also setting up WhatsApp groups for some of  our 
interest groups, which hopefully will enable members to communi-
cate easily with each other. We then hope to start a Facebook Group 
which any member can join and contribute to. (It will not be open to 
the public.) We do though need a volunteer to set it up and administer 
it. Also I do commend our own website, and the national U3A web-
site where you can sign up for regular newsletters.

U3A is all about helping others by sharing experiences. We are lucky 
to have lots of  excellent interest groups, which will meet again once 
this is all over. Meanwhile we must do all we can to help each other 
– remember a phone call to somebody living on their own can make 
all the difference. Finally, if  you need any advice or assistance, then 
do contact us. The best way is through our website.

Stay safe and keep well. Kind regards,
 Ian Loughborough

Editor’s Note
Much of  this Newsletter was compiled before the coronavirus 
pandemic made its presence felt, and will therefore be out of  date 
or even irrelevant. We can only apologise, and trust you will under-
stand – however it serves as a nice reminder of  all the activities 
of  our U3A, which will start up again once this is all over.

Vice-Chairman’s Message
Reports from our Groups

News from Sussex U3A Network
Staying Safe Online

Website Update

Reminder
Due to the current  
pandemic all of our 

Group meetings have 
been cancelled.

https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/contact
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/contact


2Garden Group

What The Papers Say

Mahjong Group

Having had a break over December and January, 
our group met for the first time this year on Tuesday 
11th February at a new time of  2–4 pm. At the start 
of  an exciting programme for 2020, we were pleased 
to welcome Laurence Hill,the Head Gardener of  
Glynde Place, as our guest speaker. He spoke about 
a typical year in this role, notwithstanding the vaga-
ries of  the weather, and answered members’ ques-
tions. Following a refreshment break Laurence 
carried out practical demonstrations on sowing fine 
seeds and taking cuttings, thus getting our garden-
ing programme off  to an excellent start.

Our next two meetings – 10th March and 14th April 
– are also home meetings, as is the one on 14th July. 
Our agenda includes contributions and discussions 
from members on ‘What is Looking Good in my 
Garden’, ‘Garden Problems’ and new this year ‘My 
Favourite Flower’. No meeting is complete without 
refreshments, of  course, and then it’s time for home!

As most of  our members are not growing produce 

to feed a family, we hope that those interested will 
be able to make arrangements between themselves 
to visit a local nursery (such as Staverton), so that a 
larger tray of  vegetable seedlings, for example, can 
be shared between two or three members, thus cut-
ting costs for the individual and saving waste! 

As I sit at home writing this on yet another cold, 
wet and windy day in February (the wettest since 
records began), it is hard to imagine the arrival of  
spring, let alone summer. However, in anticipation 
of  some fine weather, I have arranged outings to 
four large gardens under the National Gardens 
Scheme for the months of  May, June, August and 
September.

Clinton Lodge at Fletching is our first garden on 
12th May at a cost of  £14, Luctons at West Hoathly 
is our second garden on 9th June at a cost of  £10, 
our third visit is to Malthouse Farm, Streat, Has-
socks on 11th August costing £12 and finally, on 8th 
September, we visit Goddard’s Green at Cranbrook, 

cost £8.50. Because we visit ‘by arrangement’ – 
when the garden is not open to others – we are given 
a personal welcome/introductory talk by the owner 
or head gardener, followed by a private tour with 
time for questions and the chance to wander freely 
or just sit and take in the view! Last, but by no 
means least, a choice of  delicious home-made 
refreshments is served to us before we leave for 
home at 4pm – maybe with some inspiration for our 
own, smaller, gardens.

When we meet in members’ homes we have to re-
strict numbers to our current membership of  18. 
However we are happy to invite family, friends and 
others to join us on our Garden Outings, using 
members’ cars for transport, leaving home in good 
time to arrive just before 2pm and get back to Ring-
mer by 5pm.

If  anyone is interested in joining us for any/all of  
these outings, please contact us via the Ringmer 
U3A website at least two weeks prior to an outing 

so that we can arrange to receive your payment 
in advance, and transport if  needed. We hope to 
welcome you!

Rita Price

Laurence Hill, Head Gardener at Glynde Place, demonstrates fine seed sowing and how to take cuttings 

Some of the 2Garden Group with Lawrence Hill  
(second right)

Our small friendly group meets on the fourth Mon-
day of  each month at 2pm. If  this coincides with a 
Bank Holiday we decide on an alternative date.

Each member brings an item/s of  news to discuss. 
The subjects are varied, and often intriguing – they 
can range from Ringmer housing to Syrian refugees. 

This range of  topics keeps us all on our toes; it cer-
tainly makes us think, and often re-assess our own 
thoughts and ideas. It’s amazing how much we 
learn from each other in just a few hours. There is 
never a dull moment.

Sue Wilkins

The Mahjong Group continues to meet at members’ 
homes on Monday mornings, ready for battle. We 
have evolved an uncomplicated scoring system and 
a league table giving credit for games won (Mah-
jong) and fishing (need one tile), along with overall 
points scored. First, second and third places in the 
table are fiercely contended, with overall placings 
reported every six weeks! 

Despite the intense competition the group is friend-

ly and supportive, and some of  us are edging to-
wards declaring more complicated hands. Due to 
space considerations we can’t admit many new 
members – unless the group grows to the extent that 
we need to hire a room! Sometimes a regular mem-
ber drops out, leaving a vacancy. However visitors 
will always be made welcome; please contact me by
telephone or e-mail for details of  our next game.

Sue Horne

https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79962
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/80748
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79970


Family History Group

Photography Group Computer Group

Gardening Group

Our meetings continue to be well attended and the 
programme varied and entertaining.

We had 42 members and three guests at our Febru-
ary presentation by Ian Loughborough on DNA. It 
was superb, with Ian sharing his detailed explora-
tion of  the subject with us; he will continue to take 
a lead on this subject for our group in the future.

Our March meeting should have seen five members 
sharing stories about their ancestors – always a 

fascinating and informative afternoon. Our April 
visit to the ‘Family History Live’ exhibition at Alex-
andra Palace has of  course had to be cancelled.

We had planned to finish the year’s programme 
with visiting speakers covering A Royal Story, Maps 
Online, and the History and Records of  the Coro-
ner’s Service. Hopefully these talks can take place 
when our meetings resume.

Bob Cairns

The Photography Group continues to be very 
popular, with several new members joining this 
year. We regularly have attendances of  around 
20 at our monthly meetings, but there is still 
space for new members.

Our meetings cover all aspects of  photography, 
from basic skills to more advanced techniques. 
We often look at the work of  famous photogra-
phers, and we also have practical sessions. Dur-
ing the better weather we organise local trips 
out. Help is always on hand when it is needed.

Each month we pick a particular subject to pho-
tograph, and at the following meeting we share 
the results of  our efforts with all the members 
present. There is no criticism – just helpful sug-

gestions and advice. We are a very friendly 
group. It has been known for some members to 
bring along home-made cakes!

It does not matter what equipment you use – 
and that includes camera phones! We have sev-
eral computer experts among our membership 
to help with the digital age of  photography.

Every year we have a photographic competi-
tion, and usually produce a themed calendar as 
well. A few of  this year’s calendar photographs 
are depicted here.

Martin Whitlock

The Computer Group (CG) ended 2019 with our 
December workshop meeting and the combined 
meeting with the Family History and Photography 
groups which has become an annual festive event. 
As we had two events in December we took a break 
in January, and then kicked off  the New Year with 
our February meeting on the subject of  ‘File Man-
agement’, then in March ‘Clouds’ – both very inter-
esting and informative.

Our April meeting was going to be a Workshop, and 
in May the subjects would have been ‘Auction Sites’ 
and ‘Using PayPal’. Details on plans for future 
meetings can be found on the CG Calendar page of  
the website, which is updated regularly. At all our 
meetings there is an opportunity to discuss general 
computing and related questions at our Q&A table.

We’ve recently added a new CG Support page to 
the website. The intention is to provide relevant in-
formation to group members relating to previous 
meetings and other appropriate details or website 
links that we feel will be of  interest to group mem-
bers. There is already content on the CG Support 
page, although at this stage it is early days.

We are also currently looking at ideas on how we 
may improve our communications with existing 
and potential new members.

Finally, don’t forget that all the latest information 
on Computer Group activities is available on the 
Ringmer U3A website.

Keith Moore 
(on behalf of Sylvia Coleman)

We continue to enjoy full membership, i.e. 19 mem-
bers, but we keep a waiting list for those who would 
like to join. We meet on the third Tuesday of  each 
month from March until October, mostly in mem-
bers’ homes or gardens.

In 2020 we had planned to include:
na demonstration and advice on growing from seed
na tour of  Glyndebourne gardens with the head 
gardener
na talk on spring bulbs and alliums

na talk on growing pelargoniums
na visit to a local garden
na summer strawberry tea in a member’s garden
na talk on attractive edible plants. 

And....

At our final meeting of  the season, if  it takes place, 
we will discuss and view grasses, while sharing our 
garden photos taken throughout the year.

Jenny West & Joan Wignall

Some images from the Group’s 2020 calendar: 
October (above) and September (left).

https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79256
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79957
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79963
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79968


Out and About Group
The Out and About Group continues to flourish, 
with over 40 members, many of  whom enjoy taking 
part in a variety of  visits and excursions – sharing 
members’ own cars, or using public transport where 
possible.

During the past year we have visited garden centres 
and enjoyed coffee meetings at various local places, 
including The Old Forge in Ringmer. Visits further 
away include the lavender fields at Lordington near 
Chichester (pictured right), which was delightful, 
being very colourful, and the scent was delicious! 
Some of  us also visited the Grange Art Gallery in 
Rottingdean (below).

Several members visited the Christmas Tree Festival 
in Uckfield (right), which is a popular annual event 
at the High Cross Church. Last year 113 trees were 
decorated by local firms and organisations in Uck-
field which gave a wonderful display in the church. 

We ended the year with our ever-popular Christmas 
Lunch. For several years we have been to the King’s 
Head pub in Horsebridge, where we enjoy a lovely 
meal, very reasonably priced; and this time was no 
exception.

Future events will have to be influenced by the pos-
sible restrictions and spread of  the coronavirus, but 
hopefully a visit will be made to the South Downs 
Heritage Centre at the Garden Centre in Hassocks

 

at the end of  March. Another coffee get-together at 
Riverside in Lewes has also been arranged. In April 
we are hoping to attend an exhibition of  photo-
graphs by Lee Miller at Farley Farm, Chiddingly, 
together with a talk by her son, Robert Penrose. 
Further possibilities include visits to Firle Place, 
Rathfinney Estate and the Linklater Pavilion.

Apart from our visits and get-togethers, the Out and 
About Group offers a great opportunity to make 
new friends. We have quarterly planning meetings 
on the first Wednesday of  the month in the St 
Mary’s Room at the Village Hall; the next one will 
be in June. 

Judy Ellis

Sussex U3A Network (SUN)
There have been quite a few changes in the Executive of  the Sussex U3A Network 
since last year, but the main organised event – ‘Sussex Spirit Myths and Legends’ 
– was a great success. The monthly study days have been popular for the most 
part, although two were cancelled due to lack of  numbers. Some two-hour work-
shops are being arranged for SUN representatives, who could then devolve the 
information to local group leaders etc.

There is to be a new network – The South East U3A Region Events Network. Each 
U3A in the South East (incorporating Thames Valley and all of  the South East 
rather than just Sussex, Surrey and Kent as at present) will be a member and enti-
tled to a vote, where appropriate. This reorganisation will allow the network to become a registered charity.

Being registered as a charity is very advantageous as the Network handles large amounts of  money – espe-
cially when organising the main annual event, the Summer School at Chichester University. Unfortunately 
this has had to be cancelled this year because of  the coronavirus pandemic, despite the fact that ten courses 
were planned and some 160 students had registered for the event.

Jill Collins

SUN
SPOT

Spanish Conversation Group
We continue meeting fortnightly in each others’ 
houses, Mondays 10.30 to 12.00.

It is more like a group of  friends, meeting together 
for coffee, a chat and, most of  the time, a good 
laugh. Of  course, it’s a conversation group so 90% 
of  the talking is in Spanish!

We don’t use a course book. I encourage the mem-
bers to bring their ideas and experiences to the rest 
of  the group, so that we can learn and benefit from 
one another.

Over the years that we have been meeting we have 
evolved different strategies to improve our com-
mand of  the Spanish language. We have tried play-
ing games, topical discussions, role playing, reading 
articles and singing Spanish songs.

We also cover grammar points, as they arise natu-
rally in the conversation. I usually set some home-

work – only because the members, when asked 
about it, agreed that it makes them work and helps 
them to remember different points!

There are at present nine of  us, so the group is full, 
due to lack of  space; but we maintain a waiting list 
for those who may wish to join when a space be-
comes available.

Conchita Wigley

Beginners Spanish Group
This newly formed Group is progressing well, 
mainly employing a BBC Beginners Spanish course. 
Our numbers are small at the moment, so we have 

room for more. Conchita has promised to help out 
if  we find ourselves in difficulties! 

Tim Polwart

https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/contact
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/81358
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/86717
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/86717


Astronomy Group
At our March meeting we were engaged in two par-
ticular activities. One was discussing the pollution 
of  the skies caused by the vast increase in the num-
ber of  communication satellites; the second was 
understanding and observing a cluster of  galaxies, 
the Virgo Cluster, approximately 50 million light 
years away.

The number of  satellites orbiting the earth is in-
creasing as agencies are now able to launch large 
numbers at a time. The result is that our skies are 
becoming polluted by moving points of  light which 
are as bright as stars, and numbers will increase. 
We believe it is vital that the night sky – our window 
on the universe – should be considered as a vital 
part of  our human heritage. We would make com-
parisons with the way in which Earth itself  is be-
coming polluted, with unfortunate results such as 
climate change. 

We have begun to observe formations of  satellites 
while observing the night sky, and can confirm the 
emergence of  this as a real problem. In order to start 
to influence the nations of  the Earth on this matter 
we have written to the Royal Astronomical Society, 
and await a reply.

As with all the other U3A Groups it has been neces-
sary for us to terminate our activities for the time 
being, so we are now unable to meet to make tele-
scope observations. However it is still possible for us 
to locate and photograph some of  the galaxies in the 
Virgo Cluster, and share our photos via the Internet. 

We hope we will be able to begin meeting again in 
the autumn, when we will be able to pick up where 
we left off  – the stars will still be there! Best wishes 
and good health to all U3A members. 

Brian Wignall

Short Walks Group
The group continues to meet twice a month for a 
leisurely walk around the footpaths of  Ringmer, 
whenever the weather permits. We missed several 
walks in the early part of  the year when it was sim-
ply too wet or cold to make walking enjoyable.  

The group is intended for those who like to enjoy a 
leisurely stroll and a chat. We use only public lanes 
and byways, and aim to keep to flat routes without 

stiles etc. Our walks last for no more than 90 minutes.

Sadly our walk on 9th March was the last one for 
the foreseeable future. It is to be hoped that we can 
resume sooner rather than later; in the meantime I 
trust that those who are able to will get out and 
enjoy the open air as much as possible under the 
present circumstances. 

Jon Elphick

Creative Crafters Group
The group has been quite busy recently with its 
activities. You may remember we started to put 
together some ‘disappearing nine patch’ squares… 
well we are progressing. 

We got together again early in March and put our 
efforts together, and were pleasantly surprised at 
the fruit of  our labours. Four of  us are active in 
this project, but the other two members are ac-
tively involved in contributing their thoughts as to 
how we put it together, and joining in with the 
banter as we have developed as a group. 

We are beginning to sandwich our quilt together. 
Gill, who is new to this, thought ‘sandwiching’ 
meant taking a snack! So we sent her home with 
the quilt in bits to start putting it together. Let’s 
see what appears next time we meet. 

Before the coronavirus pandemic brought 
eveything to a halt we were hoping to complete 
this project by June… watch this space! 

Julie Terry

The quilt is progressing well – hope you like it 
 as much as we do.

Knit One, Chat One

NewsRound

The Knit One, Chat One group has now been in 
existence for six years and I am delighted to report 
that this Spring Term we have continued to have 
meetings which have been well attended, industri-
ous and convivial as always.

Members have been working on a wide variety of  

knitted and stitched items – all to a high standard.

Hopefully the coming summer will allow us to hold 
some of  our meetings outdoors in members’ gar-
dens, enjoying each other’s company with a nice 
cup of  tea. Here’s to the next six years! 

Sue Hall

We are a new group interested in discussing current 
affairs. We meet at 10am on the last Monday of  
each month, in each others’ houses. 

At our meetings each member brings one or more 
researched subjects of  current interest for discussion; 

these may be local, national or international issues, 
and may be either serious or amusing. In order to 
encourage more divergent thinking we would like 
to achieve gender parity within the group!  

Ann Davis

Image by courtesy of Jay Reeve Photography.

https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/90146
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79964
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/86718
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/79961
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/100610


Website Update

Coronavirus and Staying Safe Online

There have been some updates to the Ringmer U3A 
website since the last newsletter. Here is a summary 
of  the latest changes. 

Welcome page – Noticeboard: Visit our notice-
board to catch up on the latest information updates. 
As always notices are constantly changing, and gen-
erally are posted for a limited time only.

Groups page: The new Beginners Spanish group is 
now active, so if  you are interested visit the group 
page for more details. The Computer Group has 
recently added a new support page: visit the page 
for more details. 

Events page: We’ve added some up and coming 
events. It’s always worth visiting this page from time 
to time to see what’s new.

News page: A new Newsletter and E-Bulletin have 
been published since our last update; to view them 
visit the News page and follow the links.

Contact page: Updated with details of  our new 
Committee Secretary and committee vacancies.

Links page: Did you know that the links page is a 
very useful source of  our published documents? All 
links to published documents are available directly 
from this page, so instead of  searching the website 
pages for a particular document, visit the links page 
– they are all here.

If  you have any questions, comments or suggestions 
for our website you can always contact us via the 
website contact page.  

Keith Moore

We all have enough to be concerned about from the 
Covid-19 (coronavirus) outbreak. Information is 
available on how to protect yourself, your loved 
ones, finances and devices from the scams that are 
circulating – as well as advice about keeping your-
self  protected if  you are working from home.

To learn more about online safety during this uncer-

tain time visit www.getsafeonline.org/coronavirus 
or take a look at this online leaflet:
https://assets.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/ 
images/site_images/58345_GSO_Covid_19_ 
leaflet.pdf

Ringmer U3A’s website now has a page dedicated to 
the coronavirus issue – find it via the News section. 

Open Garden
If  you would like a change of   
scenery the garden of  Penn House, 
Lewes Road, will be open from 
10am to 4pm on sunny days. Enter 
through the wooden gate to the 
left side of  the house. The summer-
house will be open, and there is 
scattered seating – well spaced out 
– throughout the garden, which 
faces south-west. Just walk in
when it suits you.

Bob Cairns

Your  Current  Committee  
Vice-‐Chairman   Ian  Loughborough  
Secretary   Kay  Fitzgerald  
Treasurer   Sylvia  Coleman  
Committee  Secretary   Deirdre  Booth  
Membership  Secretary   Ken  Boot-‐Handford  
SUN  Representative   Jill  Collins  
Newsletter  Editor   Jon  Elphick  
Groups  Co-‐ordinator   Tim  Polwart  
Webmaster   Keith  Moore  
Committee  members  can  be  contacted  via  our  website.  

  
  

  

Group Convenor Status Members 
Astronomy Brian Wignall SA 18 
Beginner’s Spanish Kathy Shaw    

Tim Polwart 
SA 3 

Computer Group Sylvia Coleman SA 35 
Creative Crafters Julie Terry SA 6 
Family History Bob Cairns SA 52 
French Conversation Bridget Cross SA 6 
Gardening Club Jenny West; 

Joan Wignall 
WL 18 

2Garden Rita Price 
Marie-Claude 
Pullen 

SA 18 

Knit One, Chat One Sue Hall WL 9 
Mahjong Sue Horne WL 8 
Newsround Ann Davis SA 3 
Out and About Valerie King SA 43 
Photography Martin Whitlock SA 38 
Short Walks Jon Elphick SA 25 
Spanish 
Conversation 

Conchita Wigley WL 9 

Walking  Lynne Booth SA 23 
What the Papers Say Sue Wilkins WL 6 

SA  =  Spaces  available.  
WL  =  The  Group  is  currently  full,  so  there  is  a  waiting  list.  

https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/contact
https://assets.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/images/site_images/58345_GSO_Covid_19_leaflet.pdf
https://www.getsafeonline.org/coronavirus/
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/contact
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/links
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/contact
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/page/89438
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/events
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/groups
https://u3asites.org.uk/ringmer/welcome



